Simultaneous Proteoform Analysis of Histones H3 and H4 with a Simplified Middle-Down Proteomics Method.
Dynamic post-translational modifications of histones regulate transcriptional gene expression in eukaryotes. Unique combinations of modifications, almost exclusively displayed at the flexible N-terminal tails on histones, create distributions of proteoforms that need to be characterized in order to understand the complexity of gene regulation and how aberrant modification patterns influence disease. Although mass spectrometry is a preferred method for the analysis of histone modifications, information is lost when using conventional trypsin-based histone methods. Newer "middle-down" protocols may retain a greater fraction of the full proteoform distribution. We describe a strategy for the simultaneous characterization of histones H3 and H4 with near-complete retention of proteoform distributions, using a conventional proteomics liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) configuration. The selective prolyl endoprotease neprosin generates convenient peptide lengths for retention and dispersion of modified H3 and H4 peptides on reversed-phase chromatography, offering an alternative to the hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography typically used in middle-down methods. No chemical derivatizations are required, presenting a significant advantage over the trypsin-based protocol. Over 200 proteoforms can be readily profiled in a single analysis of histones from HeLa S3 cells. An in-gel digestion protocol provides additional options for effective histone analysis.